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Abstract

Background: Many reports have emphasized that watershed infarcts are the consequence of hemodynamic compromise,
but other reports have suggested that this is not always the case and have suggested that embolization plays a major role
in the development of watershed infarcts. Impaired cerebral vasomotor reactivity has certain correlates in watershed
hypoperfusion strokes.

Objectives: This study aimed to assess the role of vasomotor reactivity impairment in watershed infarcts by transcranial
Doppler. It also recorded correlates associated with impaired vasomotor reactivity in such patients.

Methodology: Sixty patients with watershed infarction after more than 1 month from onset were studied and grouped
into three groups (14 patients with mixed internal and external watershed, 28 patients with internal watershed and 18
patients with external watershed infarcts). Magnetic resonant imaging and angiography of brain, carotid duplex, and
echocardiography were done. CO2 reactivity to assess vasomotor reactivity was determined using Doppler.

Results: Cerebral vasomotor reactivity was impaired significantly among the internal watershed group compared with
the external watershed group (P value = 0.040). In external watershed infarcts, the anterior external watershed group
showed significant impairment of vasomotor reactivity compared to posterior external watershed group (P value = 0.046).
Impaired cerebral vasomotor reactivity was more evident in diabetic patients and not statistically related with other risk
factors. It was also associated with middle cerebral artery stenosis.

Conclusion: The hemodynamic impairment is related to internal watershed more than external watershed infarcts, also it
is more associated with anterior than posterior external watershed infarcts. Diabetes mellitus is the most correlated
cerebrovascular risk factor associated with impaired vasomotor reactivity in such patients.
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Introduction
Border zone or watershed (WS) hypoperfusion infarcts
occur in cerebral areas between adjacent non-
anastomosing arterial territories. Studies describe two well-
known hypo perfusion areas, one between the cortical areas
supplied by the anterior cerebral artery (ACA), middle cere-
bral artery (MCA), and posterior cerebral artery (PCA).
The other one lies in the deep areas along and slightly
above the lateral ventricle, between the deep and the super-
ficial branches of the MCA. The former, cortical areas were
named as the external watershed (EWS), and the latter
were named as the internal watershed (IWS) [1] .

Many studies have concluded that watershed infarcts
occur due to hemodynamic compromise, but other reports
have stated that this is not always the case and have sug-
gested that embolization plays a major role in the develop-
ment of watershed infarcts, also some studies have
indicated that both mechanisms play a role in the patho-
genesis of border zone infarction (reduced cerebral perfu-
sion may impair the washout of micro-emboli) [2].
Studying the state of autoregulatory vasodilation reflects
cerebrovascular reserve; that represent a prognostic factor
in cerebrovascular insufficiency [3]. Transcranial Doppler
(TCD) can evaluate cerebral vasomotor reactivity using
CO2 or acetazolamide to stimulate cerebral vasodilatation;
cerebral vasomotor reactivity (CVR) is then assessed from
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the cerebral blood flow (CBF) or blood velocity change
before and after the vasodilatory tool [3].
This study was previously presented as a poster presenta-

tion at the European society of neurosonology and cerebral
hemodynamics conference, 19–21 May 2017 in Berlin/
Germany [4].

Objectives
This study aimed to assess the role of vasomotor reactiv-
ity impairment in watershed infarcts using CVR assess-
ment by TCD. It also assessed correlates associated with
impaired CVR in our sample.

Patients and methods
Sixty patients diagnosed with watershed infarcts, in Ain
Shams University Hospitals over a period of 1 year, were
included in the study after at least 1 month from stroke on-
set to exclude the hemodynamic changes associated with
acute stroke, and patients with main territorial infarction,
insufficient acoustic window and poor general condition
that interfere with their cooperation for CVR testing were
excluded from the study. Magnetic resonance imaging of
the brain was done; infarcts (on diffusion weighted at onset
and fluid attenuated inversion recovery FLAIR) were classi-
fied as either external watershed zone (wedge shaped
between the ACA and MCA or between the MCA and
PCA) or internal watershed (between the superficial and
deep branches of MCA) [5], see Fig. 1.
TCD was done for all patients with assessment of CO2

reactivity in order to detect CVR using DWL multi-Dop X
machine. Subjects were lying supine, and blood flow veloci-
ties were assessed using headset in middle cerebral arteries
bilaterally through the temporal windows at rest (normo-
capnia). Blood flow velocities in both MCA were then
assessed during hypercapnia (apnea test with the measure-
ment of the breath-holding index, BHI). The breath-
holding technique was performed as follows [6]: after
normal breathing of room air for around 5 min, the base

line mean blood flow velocity of MCA is measured (Vr).
The patients were told to hold their breath after a normal
inspiration for 30 s or as long as they can if they cannot
withstand the 30 s completely (minimum of 20 s). During
the maneuver, the MCA mean blood velocity was under
continuous follow. The mean blood velocity recorded at
the TCD screen just after the end of the breath-holding
period was recorded as the maximal recorded MCA mean
blood velocity (Vbh). The duration of breath-holding was
also saved. The BHI was calculated from those data as
percent increase in MCA mean blood velocity recorded by
breath-holding divided by seconds of breath-holding:
[(Vbh −Vr)/Vr × 100]/S where Vr is the MCA best re-

corded mean blood velocity at rest before breath-holding,
and S equal to seconds of breath-holding. The value < 0.6
will be regarded as abnormal. Figure 2 shows an example
for flow velocity changes with breath-holding.
Patients with severe cardiac or pulmonary diseases not

tolerating the examination and patients with contraindi-
cations to MRI were excluded.
All cases also were assessed for medical history, full lab

with assessment for HbA1c and lipid profile, and have
undergone magnetic resonance angiography (MRA), carotid
duplex, and echocardiography.
The ethical committee for research in the Faculty of

Medicine—Ain Shams University—approved the study.
All patients signed informed consent about the nature of
the study and data collected by authors.

Statistical analysis
All data were recorded, and statistical analysis was done
using the IBM-SPSS (Statistical Package for Social Science)
16th version. The results were tabulated, grouped, and sta-
tistically analyzed using the following statistical procedures:

1. Independent sample t test (t): for comparison
between means of two different groups of patients.

Fig. 1 Examples for water shed infarcts
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2. One way ANOVA test (f): was used when comparing
several means.

3. Pearson chi-square test (X2): to detect whether there is
a significant association between different categorical
variables.

4. P value: Used to indicate the level of significance: P >
0.05: insignificant, P < 0.05: significant, P < 0.01: highly
significant.

Results
The study included 60 patients with watershed infarcts.
The watershed infarcts pattern divided them into three
groups, 28 patients with IWS, 18 patients with EWS, and
14 patients with mixed IWS and EWS. For analytical com-
parison in patients with watershed infarcts, we included the
46 patients with pure single pattern of watershed infarct(as
mentioned 28 with IWS and 18 with EWS). These 46
patients included 18 males and 28 females, and the mean
age was 53.17 ± 12.53, with age range from (27–76) years.
Among the EWS group, eight patients had anterior EWS

(AEWS), eight patients had posterior EWS (PEWS), and
two patients had both AEWS and PEWS infarcts. Patients
were classified into two groups IWS and EWS groups ac-
cording to MRI brain. There were no significant differences
regarding age and sex among the two groups. Internal ca-
rotid artery (ICA) stenosis was more among IWS group
(28.6%) than EWS group (11.1%) (P value = 0.161). Also,
MCA stenosis was more among IWS group (35.7%) than
EWS group (22.2%), yet the results did not reach a statis-
tical significance. The different vascular risk factors did not
correlate positively with either of watershed infarcts as
shown in Table 1.
CVR was significantly impaired among IWS group

(64.3%) compared to EWS group (33.3%) (P value =
0.040) as shown in Table 2. Regarding the impaired CVR
among the subtypes of EWS group, anterior external
watershed (AEWS) group showed significantly impaired
CVR (75%) when compared with posterior external
watershed (PEWS) group (25%) (P value = 0.046) as
shown in Table 3.
According to the CVR affection, the total number of

60 patients was classified into two groups; a group with
impaired CVR and a group with preserved CVR. As
regards the age and sex among the two groups, there
was no statistically significant difference between them.
As regards the risk factors among the two groups, the
presence of DM had a statistically significant results, as
it was higher among patients with impaired CVR being
present in 20 (62.5%) patients while it was present in
eight (28.6%) patients of the group with preserved CVR,

Fig. 2 TCD for assessment of CVR

Table 1 Risk factors and vascular status of internal and external
watershed groups

IWS (28) EWS (18) Chi square test

P value

Age 55.93 ± 11.85 52.78 ± 13.85 0.415

Sex Male 10 (35.7%) 8 (44.4%) 0.553

Female 18 (64.3%) 10 (55.6%)

Smoking 4 (14. 30%) 2 (11.10%) 0.755

DM 16 (57.10%) 8 (44.40%) 0.400

HTN 22 (78.6%) 12 (66.70%) 0.370

Dyslipidemia 22 (78.60%) 10 (55.60%) 0.098

Cardioembolic risk 2 (7.1%) 2 (11.1%) 0.641

ICA stenosis 8 (28.60%) 2 (11.10) 0.161

MCA stenosis 10 (35.70%) 4 (22.2%) 0.332

Table 2 Impaired CVR among internal and external watershed
groups

IWS EWS Chi square

No. % No % P value

Impaired CVR 18 64.3% 6 33.3% 0.040
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and this was statistically highly significant (P value =
0.009). Other risk factors (HTN, smoking, dyslipidemia)
did not show a statistically significant difference between
both groups. These results are shown in Table 4.
The presence of ICA stenosis was found to be more in

the group with impaired CVR (n = 10, 31.2%) than in
the group with preserved CVR (n = 6, 21.4%), yet this
was not statistically significant (P value = 0.391). While
the presence of MCA stenosis was more among the
group with impaired CVR (n = 16, 50%), than the group
with preserved CVR (n = 4, 14.3%), and this was statisti-
cally highly significant (P value = 0.003).

Discussion
The underlying pathology of cerebral infarcts in the
watershed area between the large cerebral vessels has
been a point of debate [2]. Hypoperfusion and microem-
bolization looked like two alternating exclusive patho-
physiological methods that were introduced to explain
the nature of watershed infarction in patients with cere-
brovascular disease. For a long time, hypoperfusion and
embolism were considered to be separate from each
other. Recently, however, it has been thought that these
two mechanisms might not be as independent from one
another as was considered [1].
In the current study, the aim was to assess the vaso-

motor response hemodynamic impairment among pa-
tients with different subtypes of watershed infarctions,
through the evaluation of cerebral vasomotor reactivity
using TCD. We found that CO2 reactivity was signifi-
cantly impaired among the IWS (64.3%) than the EWS
(33.3%) groups, (p = 0.04); thus, hemodynamic impair-
ment was thought to be related strongly to the patho-
genesis of IWS infarcts, and this could not be applied
to EWS. These results were in favor with many studies
that found hemodynamic impairment to be more
related to IWS infarcts than EWS. A previous study
which evaluated the association between cerebral

vasomotor reactivity (assessed by TCD and CO2 inhal-
ation) and the prevalence and volume of watershed
infarcts, found that there were significant increase in
prevalence and volume of IWS infarcts in hemisphere
with impaired CO2 reactivity compared to normal
hemisphere, and no significance was found among
EWS infarcts [7]. And these findings were also sup-
ported by many other studies [8–10]. On the contrary
to our hypothesis, a previous study which assessed 30
patients with acute ischemic stroke and MCA stenosis,
using TCD for microembolic signal detection, found
that 50% of borderzone patients or combined border-
zone and cortical infarcts had microembolic signal de-
tection, compared with 14.3% for patients with non-
watershed infarcts [11]. These results were taken to-
wards the embolic etiology among watershed patients.
Another study found that internal watershed infarction
could either be due to hemodynamic impairment or
microembolism [12].
The more susceptibility of the IWS to a decline in

cerebral perfusion has been related to the anatomical
characteristics of cerebral arterioles at this site. The per-
forating medullary arteries from the pial arteries that
reach the IWS area are the most distal branches of the
ICA, and perfusion pressure is likely to be the lowest in
these distal arteries. In addition, lenticulostriate arter-
ies have poor collateral blood supply. Perfusion stud-
ies have affirmed that paraventricular white matter is
liable to hemodynamic changes in patients with
carotid artery atherosclerotic disease. The EWS area
are at cortical sites, where penetrating arteries origin-
ate, and can have collateral supply through leptomen-
ingeal and dural anastomoses, which protect it from
effect of hypoperfusion [5].
Regarding the EWS infarcts, our results suggested that

CVR impairment is significantly associated with AEWS
more than PEWS (P = 0.046), and many studies sug-
gested that AEWS are more susceptible to hemodynamic
changes than PEWS infarcts; in agreement with this ob-
servations, most EWS infarcts observed in combination
with IWS infarcts, involved the AEWS area, this relative
vulnerability of the AEWS area may be because the
MCA and ACA are both supplied only by the ICA, so
critical stenosis or occlusion of the ICA will exert its
maximum effect on this area [1].

Table 3 Impaired CVR among anterior and posterior external
watershed groups

AEWS PEWS Chi square

No. % No. % P value

Impaired CVR 6 75% 2 25% 0.046

Table 4 Comparison between the impaired CVR group and the preserved CVR group as regard the risk factors

Patients with impaired CVR (No. = 32) Patients with preserved CVR (No. = 28) Chi square test

No. % No. % X2 P value

Smoking 6 18.8% 6 21.4% 0.067 0.796

DM 20 62.5% 8 28.6% 6.907 0.009

HTN 24 75.0% 20 71.4% 0.097 0.755

Dyslipidemia 24 75.0% 18 64.3% 0.816 0.366
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Conclusion
We found that internal watershed is significantly related
to vasomotor reactivity impairment, while this relation
could not be applied to external watershed infarction.
Regarding the subtypes of EWS, it was found that AEWS
infarcts are related more to vasomotor reactivity impair-
ment than PEWS infarcts. On assessment of factors as-
sociated with impaired CVR in watershed infarction
patients, it was correlated with DM and presence of
MCA stenosis.
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